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AUTUMN NEWSLETTER 2014
NSBA response to consultaon on proposed Naonal Park branding
The Broads Authority published on 26 September 2014 a consultaon document “Branding the Broads” in which
the Chief Execuve recommends that the Broads Authority adopts the term “Broads Naonal Park” from 2015 onwards. The NSBA response which follows has evolved from the views of the NSBA Commi-ee and comments from
our membership in general.
As the consultaon document states, it is the duty of the Broads Authority under the Norfolk and Suﬀolk Broads Act
1988 to manage the Broads for the three purposes of:
•
Conserving and enhancing the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage of the Broads
•
Promong opportunies for understanding and enjoyment of the special qualies of the Broads by the public
•
Protecng the interests of navigaon.
Naonal Park Authories for the Naonal Parks designated under the Naonal Parks and Access to the Countryside
Act 1949 have purposes corresponding to the ﬁrst two purposes ("the Naonal Park purposes"). It is the Broads
Authority's third purpose, not shared with Naonal Park Authories, which marks out the Broads as being diﬀerent
from the designated Naonal Parks. So does the fact that, in the Broads, equal weight has to be given to all three
purposes - the two Naonal Park purposes
and "protecng the interests of navigaon".
In contrast, in a Naonal Park designated
under the 1949 Act the “Sandford principle”
applies whereby greater weight is given to
conservaon where there is a conﬂict between the two Naonal Park purposes. The
Broads is therefore not simply diﬀerent from
a Naonal Park designated under the 1949
Act. It is more than such a Park.
Whilst our members and boat owners in general share a love of the wildlife and ecology
that makes the Broads special and most enjoy the recreaonal opportunies in some
way, it is no surprise that navigaon ma-ers
are of prime concern to those using boats.
Indeed one of the special features of the
Broads is that navigaon by boat is necessary
to access a signiﬁcant proporon of the area.
It is essenal that the Broads retains its special legal status. As the NSBA has long indicated, it would strongly oppose any proposal to change that status. The NSBA welcomes the clear re-assurance given in the consultaon
document that the Authority's three purposes would remain unaltered by the proposed rebranding, and that the
requirement to give equal weight to the three purposes of the Broads Authority would remain unaltered. The
NSBA notes, however, that there is a risk that the adopon of the branding proposal could be the thin end of the
wedge towards the designaon of the Broads as a Naonal Park under the 1949 Act, since, if the Broads Naonal
Park name were adopted it may be argued in the future that full transion of status would be easier to achieve.
Why should this risk be taken?
The connuing existence in the Authority’s business plan (latest 2014/15 – 2016-17) of a “long term ambion of
achieving full Naonal Park status” merely supports the suspicion that the branding exercise is simply a step in that
direcon. The Authority must expressly disavow this ambion if this suspicion is to be allayed. Only then could it
realiscally expect the support for the branding proposal. Moreover, such a disavowal would mean that the relaonship between private boaters and the Authority could move on without being constantly distracted by that ambion.

Turning to the three quesons posed:
Q1

How do you feel about a more consistent use of the term the Broads Naonal Park as a branding exercise?

It is unclear what the full intenons of the branding exercise are and accordingly there are a variety of comments
which may be relevant, in addion to those above.
The inial impression is that there would appear to be li-le advantage for private boaters in adopng the term
Broads Naonal Park. It is appreciated that tourism organisaons may see short term beneﬁts in a-racng greater visitor numbers to the region, but it is hard to ﬁnd anything in the consultaon document which suggests any
beneﬁts to those using private boats.
Its current status as a member of the Naonal
Park family already allows the area to beneﬁt
in a number of ways, including inclusion on
the Naonal Parks website, access to funds
arising from NP sponsorship agreements and
contribung to and beneﬁng from campaigns at a naonal and internaonal level.
Awareness of the status, quoted in the document at 59%, is already at a similar level to the
Yorkshire Dales at 60% (2008 customer survey), so perhaps there is not so much wrong
with the status quo in that respect.
Although not at all clear from the document, it
is possible that the rebranding will help the
Authority to improve public access to parts of
the area presently closed oﬀ.
The NSBA
would be fully supporve of any opportunies to increase the area available for recreaonal boang on the Broads and would welcome an iniave from the
Authority towards that objecve.
However, a major concern is that rather than clarifying the status of the Broads, the rebranding would in fact make
ma-ers more confused. By adopng the proposed branding, the Broads will be closer aligned to “ordinary” Naonal Parks and there is a signiﬁcant risk that the understanding of the all-important addional navigaon purpose is
lost. In the longer term any possible diluon of the importance of navigaon could have a detrimental eﬀect on
tourism far greater than any posives achieved by a branding exercise.
To use a wildlife analogy, consider a farmer who keeps chickens and ducks. Whilst they both ﬂy and lay eggs, only
the ducks also swim on a pond. Should the farmer “rebrand” the ducks as chickens? Not only confusing, but it
might be decided in the future to drain the duckpond as it is no longer required by “chickens”.
The consultaon document recognises that the Broads is more than a Naonal Park, it is a Naonal Park “plus”,
so why not acknowledge that in its branding, rather than restricng it to being just another Naonal Park.
Q2

In what ways would you envisage your organisaon using the term the Broads Naonal Park?

The NSBA does not envisage using the term.
Q3 Are there any speciﬁc acons the Broads Authority could take to support and help your organisaon in using
the Broads Naonal Park brand?
No.

Dredging update
Dredging work on the Bure and Waveney will complete in 2015. The dredging teams will then move to the Haddiscoe Cut and the Ant. Dredging the Whitlingham reach is also in the dredging programme for April 2015/March
2016. The BA plans to use contractors to remove the bar near the Pleasure Boat Inn at Hickling during this winter,
while it develops its plans for wider scale dredging on Hickling.

Two New NSBA Flags
For those members who have not seen them on our
website, here are our new ﬂags. You will noce that we
have reversed the colours ie white on green.
This ﬂag is printed and
is the same size as the
old one, approximately
11” by 8”, and retails at
£10 including postage
and packing.

This ﬂag is sewn ie the
white design is stched
onto the green background on both sides. It
is approximately 15” by
11” and retails at £25
including postage and
packing.
Waste collecon from 24-hour moorings
Changes in the Controlled Waste Regulaons introduced
in 2012 now specify that boat waste, where the boat is
used in the course of a business for self-catering accommodaon, is now classiﬁed as commercial waste (for
which councils are not obliged to oﬀer a free collecon
and disposal service) whereas before it was classiﬁed as
household waste (for which councils are obliged to provide such a service). Norfolk County Council (the disposal authority for Norfolk) has classiﬁed all boat waste at
the waste disposal points at or near public moorings as
commercial waste, despite the fact that waste from private craL and hire dayboats does not come under the
deﬁnion of commercial waste. Norfolk County Council
has this year been charging the local authories for its
waste disposal services, the charge being backdated to 1
April 2012. This has resulted in the district councils reviewing their provision of waste facilies over the Broads
area.
Without any prior consultaon with the NSBA, BHBF or
BA, the Great Yarmouth Borough Council (GYBC) gave a
fortnight's noce at the end of May of their intenon to
cease the provision of waste services at their ten locaons at public moorings in the GYBC area. The NSBA
chairman immediately wrote to the EDP and GYBC to
protest at this, warning of the dangers of ﬂy-pping.
Following the withdrawal, there have been ﬂy-pping
problems at Thurne Dyke and Repps Staithe, Po-er
Heigham, and the GYBC has had to make daily collecons to collect waste. There have also been ﬂy-pping
problems at Burgh Castle. MPs have also been alerted to
the problem caused by the withdrawal and one of them
has raised it with the relevant Minister, but to no avail.
Subsequently, aLer consultaon, the other Norfolk dis-

trict councils in the Broads announced that, as from the
end of October, they would withdraw waste collecons
from many of the waste sites at public moorings in their
areas. Among those sites are Dilham Staithe, Wayford
Bridge, Ranworth Staithe, Womack Staithe, Ludham
Bridge, Horning Ferry, and Barton Turf. Fortunately, the
BA is going to pick up the tab to connue waste collecon at Ranworth. What will remain will be a truncated
system of local district council waste collecon sites,
provision for waste at yacht staons (mooring is not
free) and boatyards. These sites will appear on the NSBA
website and the Green Book editor will, as far as possible, include them in the Green Book.
Provision for waste at boatyards is ﬁne
for boat hirers at hire yards but what
about private boaters? The NSBA are
in discussion with the BHBF about
whether their members would take
waste from NSBA members (and at
what charge—it won't come free).

New Trophy for Broads Boang – Marn Broom
Memorial Trophy
All who knew Marn Broom were saddened when he
passed away last year. Marn will go down in Broads
history as a wise, unassuming and reless worker for
boang on the Broads. His record for contribuon to the
administraon and well-being of boang is without
equal. As announced in the last Newsle-er, the NSBA
has decided that each year the NSBA should oﬀer to
award a trophy in Marn's name for an outstanding contribuon to Broads’ boang.
For this purpose,
‘outstanding contribuon to Broads boang’ is not limited to any parcular context. It could, for example, be
awarded on the basis of work behind the scenes, contribuon in the commercial boang sector, contribuon to
training, or a combinaon of such things.
The Trophy, which has been made by Lorne Be-s, a
skilled master craLsman whose work featured in Anglia
Aﬂoat in 2008, will be presented at the NSBA’s Annual
General Meeng in December. Lorne, as well as a number of people who have contributed to the ﬁnished product, have done so without reward, saying that it was a
privilege to do something for Marn.
The Trophy can be awarded to an individual, a group of
individuals or an organisaon. Nominaons must be
made either by an aﬃliated club or organisaon of the
NSBA or by two individual members of the NSBA. The
nominaon must be in wring. It must state why the
nominaon is being made and include factual informaon in support. The closing date for nominaons is
30 September in any year. The nominaon must reach
the Hon Administrator (julia.bower1@bnternet.com) by
1159 hours on that day. The full set of rules relang to
the Trophy were published in the NSBA Newsle-er of
Spring 2014 which is available on the NSBA website –
www.thegreenbook.org.uk.

Hoveton Great Broad
During the summer, planning permission was granted for development, designed to improve water quality, to take
place on Hoveton Great Broad (HGB) which had been opposed by the NSBA and other organisaons. HGB is dal
water which at some me between 1883 and 1891 was closed by the landowner to navigaon by the public. As
the water is dal, the NSBA maintains that it is subject to a public right of navigaon. Before 1883 it was open to
navigaon. Access to the Broad is barred oﬀ, at two of its access points by easily removed obstacles. One of the
reasons for the NSBA's objecon was that the access points were to be barred by stone-ﬁlled gabions which the
NSBA's experts have signiﬁcant doubts will be removable. Although there is a planning condion requiring the removal of the barriers at the end of the work, the NSBA is mindful that the project carried out in the early 1980s to
dredge Cockshoot Broad included a commitment to remove the barrier between the Broad and the river on compleon. Today, some 40 years later, the barrier remains. Should these massive 'temporary ﬁsh barriers' remain
beyond the life of the project, Hoveton Great Broad will become a closed lake and cease to be dal. As long as the
barriers remained in use they would guarantee that public access by boats would connue to be excluded. Using
the precauonary principle, the NSBA believe that, in the absence of certainty that the barriers can be removed,
they should not be installed. Among the NSBA's other concerns expressed in its opposion to the planning applicaon were that expert advice which it has received indicates that the project is scienﬁcally risky in terms of improving water quality, and that the project is an incomplete act of restoraon because it does not involve extensive
tree clearance and a return to open reed-fringed fen.
The project is already set to receive a £69,000 grant from the Heritage Lo-ery Fund but this is small beer in terms
of the overall funding required. The NSBA understands that the total cost of the project budget is around £4.5 million, half of which is expected to come from the Lo-ery Fund and half from European Union funds. It has wri-en
to the Heritage Lo-ery Trust expressing its concerns, such as those menoned above, and a further concern menoned below which was not relevant to the planning issue.
As NSBA members know, HGB is closed to the public except for a
boardwalk established in 1968 which is open from April to MidSeptember on Sundays to Thursdays, and as already said it is closed
oﬀ to navigaon. The NSBA understands that under the proposed
project a form of canoe access will be provided. This will be on a
commercial basis and will be limited to a canoe trail in the drainage
dykes leading into the Broad. Canoes will not be allowed to enter
the Broad but their occupants will be able to disembark and view
the Broad from an access plaTorm. This eﬀecvely amounts to an
extension of the Blofeld Estate’s Bewilderwood theme park. Any
addional access provided under the proposed project will be exploited for private proﬁt. The NSBA considers that public funds should not be used to enable private proﬁt, parcularly when free public access will remain so limited. The NSBA has also wri-en to local MPs expressing its concerns. It awaits further developments.
more informaon call 01986835291 or
simply google boatshield scheme to go
Norfolk and Suﬀolk police are both introducing crime straight to the web page.'
prevenon schemes for boats. Norfolk's has not yet
been published. Suﬀolk's scheme is called Boatshield.
Suﬀolk Police say that:

Crime prevenon

'Boatshield encourages boatowners to take security
more seriously. Simple steps is oLen all it takes to improve security and you don’t need to spend a fortune.
Local boatyards and chandlers in Suﬀolk are being en- Tree cu0ng
couraged to become “Boatshield Informaon Points” Following a report from a member, the NSBA took up
and will be able to oﬀer advice and informaon about
with the BA the need for tree cuUng
the Boatshield scheme. If you use your boat in Suﬀolk
at Dilham and between Wroxham and
look out for the Boatshield Emblem. Simply ﬁll out the
Colshall. The BA is going to underself-assessment form on the Police website and you too
take the necessary work this winter.
can display the emblem on your boat and send a strong
message to thieves that you take security seriously. For

21st Broadland Youth Rega2a at Norfolk Punt Club, 30 August 2014
82 youth and junior sailors in 67 boats from seven Broadland Clubs took part in the 21st Broadland Youth Rega-a on Barton Broad, hosted on behalf of the Norfolk and Suﬀolk Boang Associaon by the Norfolk Punt Club.
All four races were sailed in a moderate to brisk westerly breeze. Top honours in the ﬂeet racing went to Hugh
Braidwood in the fast handicap start, sailing a Laser for BASC, Charlie Folkard in the slow handicap start sailing his
laser radial for BASC, Joseph Drake in the Topper Class sailing for WOBYC and William Pank in the Opmist Class
sailing for Norfolk Broads Yacht Club.
Close racing and keen compeon in all four Classes – Angus Richardson (WOBYC) ed on points in the fast handicap, the e broken in Hugh Braidwood’s favour on countback, similarly Joshua Means (HSC) ed with William Pank
in the Opmists. The RYA Judge, Trevor Lewis, may have regre-ed urging competors to protest at the brieﬁng as
in all there were seven hearings, however NPC’s expert event management delivered a totally successful, albeit
long, one day rega-a for the large turnout of keen youth sailors, parents and club coaches.
The interclub compeon for the Centenary Salver was contested by six clubs, and by the narrowest of margins
Beccles Amateur Sailing Club, who have never won it before in spite of rallying large teams, were triumphant, with
WOBYC and NBYC in second and third places.
Size isn’t everything: interesngly teams of
eight boats (BASC and WOBYC) excelled, the
largest NBYC numbered 15 boats, HSC ﬁelded
14 boats, HBSC 13, NPC 8 and NSSA a single
RS500. NSBA event organisers were pleased to
note an increase in the number of two handed
dinghies - 15, and that the two Norfolk Punts,
helmed by Freddie Sco- and Jack DrewLeventon provided greatest spectator value,
with dramac fallings in and capsizes whilst racing close to the appreciave crowd on the pontoons.
The Whelpton Cup for the most successful double-handed boat was awarded to Billy Johnson
crewed by Kae Davies in their Feva XL.
The Lady Mayhew Trophy for endeavour, applying the greatest eﬀort in a spirit of sport determinaon and fun without necessarily achieving a winning posion
was awarded to Elske Wilton from the host Club, NPC in her Topper “Oink”.
NPC gave a big “thank you” to Harken and Clamcleat for sponsoring the event and ﬁlling the “goody bags” that all
competors received.
Bryony Benne--Lloyd, Internaonal 420 Ladies World Champion 2013, awarded prizewinners their trophies and
glassware momentos. Bryony addressed the award ceremony, saying she was inspired to raise her game in compeve dinghy racing at the 2006 Broadland Youth Rega-a. Bryony started in Toppers at HBSC and went on to
reach the pinnacle of youth sailing represenng Great Britain at the ISAF Youth Worlds and now plans an Olympic
campaign in the Women’s Skiﬀ, the 49er FX, looking towards the 2020 Tokyo Games. Her remarks were a remarkable inspiraon to the young sailors and their support teams. You are advised to follow her progress.

Running engines at 24-hour moorings
The NSBA has been discussing this issue with BA oﬃcers over the last 18 months. A step in the right direcon is
that signage about not running engines at moorings has now been displayed at 20 24-hour moorings where running engines has been a parcular problem. In addion, the BA is issuing hire yards with ﬂoang key rings, on one
side of which there is a message about not running engines at moorings. The Broads Hire Boat Federaon have
undertaken to include these words in handover informaon and their skippers manual. The BHBF admit that hirers
oLen run their engines at moorings because they are confused by handover instrucons about keeping ba-eries
charged and do not appreciate that ba-ery charging occurs when underway! A form of words to deal with this at
handover is to be considered by BHBF members. The installaon of electric charging points provides an alternave
to running engines at moorings. In this respect, the installaon of charging points at Somerleyton and the enhancement of the Norwich Yacht Staon charging points over this winter/ spring merit note.

24 Hour and Demasng Moorings Update
Since 2006 the BA has increased the length of its free 24-hour moorings from 5969m of frontage to 7730m. This
has delivered signiﬁcant improvements in mooring provision, but it has also increased the BA’s asset management
liabilies.
While the BA is responsible for the structure of the piling at a number of the 24-hour moorings it provides, there
are sites where the piled edge is not the BA's responsibility according to the lease which the BA has with a private
landowner or because the piling is currently a ﬂood defence asset maintained by the Environment Agency (EA).
The EA is currently seeking to pass on liability for the maintenance of piling it no longer requires for ﬂood risk
management purposes to the owners of the neighbouring land or to remove it if they are not prepared to take on
such liability. This has the potenal of involving the BA in taking on liability for the maintenance of addional
lengths of piling simply in order to maintain the current level of mooring provision. In view of this risk and of the
impact this could have on asset management costs, a stakeholder workshop, at which the NSBA was represented,
was held in July to consider mooring provision generally.
The workshop considered all relevant issues
relang to the provision and funding of
moorings and placed the BA’s exisng moorings into one of four categories: 'retain at all
costs', 'retain if funding allows', 'could live
without' or 'cannot agree today'. There was
a high level of agreement at the workshop
regarding the priorisaon of individual sites;
only one site was placed in the 'cannot agree
today' category. The workshop also considered whether costs could be reduced by potenally reducing the length of piling used for
mooring purposes at individual sites or considering using alternave means of mooring
provision such as pontoons or dolphins to
reduce costs.
Having taken account of the recommendaons of the stakeholder workshop about reducing the lengths of individual moorings or using other methods of
providing mooring facilies at speciﬁc sites, and the assurances provided by the EA in respect of a number of sites,
BA oﬃcers calculated that it would be possible to maintain the current number of moorings provided by the BA if
an annual budget of £150,000 was allocated to repiling costs over a 10-year Acon Plan for repiling the BA’s exisng piled moorings (2015-2025). This was based on 2013/2014 costs and took into account suggesons made at
the stakeholder workshop such as reducing the length of Hoveton Viaduct moorings (not heavily used and expensive to maintain), replacing demasng moorings with dolphins and not renewing the BA’s lease for the Thorpe River Green moorings. The Acon Plan makes it possible to maintain (repile) all the other 24-hour moorings provided
by the BA unl 2025. It was approved by the Navigaon Commi-ee at its October meeng. There is also a requirement for addional budget to cover the costs of maintaining and refurbishing sites to a safe condion and
this would result in a total annual moorings maintenance and repair budget of £232,700. This budget requirement
has been taken into account in developing the BA's draL Financial Strategy for 2015-2018.
The annual repiling budget of £150,000 will only achieve the 10-year Acon Plan if the EA connues to maintain its
posion regarding the maintenance of ﬂood defence piling at a number of 24-hour moorings, which include Burgh
Castle, Cantley, Hardley Cross and How Hill.
While the annual repiling budget will maintain the status quo with the excepon of the reducon at Hoveton Viaduct and the removal of Thorpe River Green, it does not allow piled structures which are not currently BA moorings to be adopted if the BA is to assume a BA liability for them. On the other hand, the BA would be prepared to
take on sites where piling is the responsibility of a third party. In this respect there are some possible opportunies e.g. Rockland Short Dyke, and the BA will discuss them with the NSBA. A further opon is to remove 'could
live without' sites if opportunity arises to develop a mooring in a higher priority locaon, which will be discussed
as opportunies arise.
The BA has priorised a number of areas for addional visitor moorings and aLer lobbying by the NSBA, the BA
also has an express aim of providing demasng moorings at all four quadrants of bridges spanning the navigaon.
The development of new moorings will have to take account of the addional costs required both to establish
them and maintain them in the future. If addional 24-hour mooring sites are to be developed, potenal sites will

have to be priorised. Consideraon will also have to be given to adopng the recommendaons made at the
stakeholder workshop regarding the sites categorised as 'could live without' and seeking to replace them with alternave sites at more strategically important locaons. There is likely, however, to be less piling available for developing new moorings. This is because of the EA's on-going discussions, referred to above, about piling no longer
required for ﬂood risk management purposes.
Two demasng/waing/emergency pontoons will be installed in the Lower Bure in the Runham area this autumn
at a site for whose piling the BA does not have responsibility. While this limited provision is welcome, and is be-er
than nothing, the NSBA has pointed out to BA oﬃcers that the Runham area is a long way from Great Yarmouth.
The oﬃcers' view is that, due to shallow water and the narrowness of the channel, a site near Yarmouth is not feasible. The NSBA will keep pressing on this one. It has pointed out on a number of occasions that the demasng
point downstream of the Yarmouth Yacht Staon is dangerously close to the low road bridge and there is insuﬃcient room in front of it to turn round safely, problems exacerbated by dal condions. GeUng things wrong there
courts disaster.
ALer consultaon with the NSBA, the BA has agreed to move the present de-masng point upstream of Ludham
Bridge, which is rather remote from the bridge, to a posion close to it. The signage will be moved during the winter period.
Under a BA mooring policy 10% of new mooring-developments have to be allocated for public mooring. This year a
planning applicaon was made for new moorings at St Olaves Marina upstream of the bridge. This is a priority area
for a demasng point and the applicants inially proposed the 10% of the mooring nearest the bridge as a demasng point. Subsequently the applicants changed their minds and have moved the 10% to the other end of the
moorings, much further from the bridge and unsuitable as a demasng point. In addion, the applicants have
withdrawn their classiﬁcaon of the 10% as a demasng point. In the light of this change of circumstances and
other new informaon, the NSBA has objected to the planning applicaon.

Ramuz Trophy Returns Home
Saturday 25 October 2014 saw the Ramuz Trophy competed for on the River Yare at Whitlingham and won by the
crew of its original home – Norwich Frostbites Sailing Club. The magniﬁcent Trophy was presented to the then
Norfolk & Suﬀolk Yachng Associaon by Len Ramuz of NFSC for InterClub compeon in the Broads area.
Since the ﬁrst event in 1950, NFSC have won the Trophy more mes
than any other Club, liLing it on twelve occasions, one more me
than their closest rivals, WOBYC on eleven; and it has been sailed in
Norfolk One Design dinghies more frequently than any other class of
boats.
The condions for this year’s event were near perfect with sunshine
and a moderate Force 2-3, giving the thirteen parcipang clubs
some good racing, and ideal for spectators. The four heat winners,
NBYC represented by Sam Woodcock and Jane Aldiss, NFSC with David and Kate Mackley, RNSYC with Jim Tubby at the helm and Tony
Knights as crew, and BASC with Glen Curs and son George went
through to the ﬁnal. The ﬁLh place in the ﬁnal went to HBSC represented by Chris Tucke- and Lucy Drew and the ﬁnal place in the ﬁnal
went to John Ellis and Paul Parker sailing for Coldham Hall SC. They
progressed from a three boat e-break as they had ﬁnished ahead of
the HSC and NPC in their ﬁrst heat.
The lead changed and there was some very close racing in the ﬁnal
with the host club representaves David and Kate Mackley breaking
away on the last lap to cross the line ahead of the pack to liL the
Trophy. NBYC were second and the Coldham Hall crew took third
posion. Commemorave glass tumblers were presented to all ﬁnalists.
Richard Card, Chairman of NSBA presented the Trophy and sincere
thanks were expressed to everyone at Frostbites, parcularly to joint Commodores Leona Levine and Bruce
Thompson, and to OOD Paul Tegerdine for the way they had organised the day both on and oﬀ the water and the
very welcoming and friendly atmosphere throughout the day.
The InterClub Championship for the Ramuz Trophy will be sailed in BODs, hosted by RN&SYC in 2015.

Exclusive Boat Insurance for NSBA members
The NSBA have teamed up with regional insurance specialists to provide members with a quality soluon to their
boat insurance needs.
•
•
•
•

One simple condion report rather than onerous survey requests
No-claims-discount of up to 25%
125% of the sums insured for repair (because it’s more expensive to repair an old boat than replace it
Fixed excess rather than a percentage of the loss (no excess costs if crashes occur between NSBA members)

The list goes on. Mul-vessel discounts, racing cover included for all sail boats, transit risk within Europe, personal
accident cover etc. All made simple to arrange with no long-winded proposal forms to ﬁll in.
This policy has been built speciﬁcally for Broads Sailors by Alan Boswell Group, one of-the UK’s largest independent insurance brokers, who are based in Norfolk. The policy is backed by Navigators & General, a well-respected
name in pleasurecraL insurance.
Heading up the team is Chris Gibbs, who has been sailing all his life.
“People oLen have a stronger aﬃnity with their boats than their motor vehicles, so having the right cover in place
is extremely important to make sure that the owner is not leL out of pocket” said Chris.
This arrangement comes with one extra, added beneﬁt. If you’re not already a member you’ll get FREE membership to NSBA. If you are a member of NSBA you’ll get a discount equivalent to your membership fee.
If your insurance is due for renewal or you’d like to chat to someone about your boat insurance why not give Alan
Boswell Group a call on 01603 649650. Make sure you quote NSBA to get your discount!

A Gentle Reminder from your Administrator
Please note that all subcripons are due on 1 January 2015. Standing Orders will take eﬀect from 1 February 2015. The subscripon fee is £10 per annum so if you are sll paying at the old rate please update
your Standing Order or send in the correct amount. If you are paying by Standing Order please make
sure your payment is clearly idenﬁable. I suggest you include your surname and post code in the bank
reference. If you wish to pay by Standing Order and are not already doing so please contact me on
julia.bower1@bnternet.com.
Please note that any members who do not pay their subscripon within a reasonable me will automacally be resigned.
May I take this opportunity to wish you all a very Happy Christmas and many happy hours boang in
2015.

